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More than 51.500 in prizes has
been set aside for the statewide
Kentucky State Fair Two mem-
bers of the State Fair Board. Ira
See of Louisa and Charles Whittle
'eta
Of War In JaPan This Vicinity Died At
Memphis Last Week
Ensign Edward Lee Anderson.
USN Reserve. nephew of Edward David Brown. who formerly re-
Heywood of Fulton. is a prisoner of sided in the Harmony eommuntiy,
war at the Zentsuji War Prison died Thursday night, July 26, at much favor a new serious farm
 la-
Camp. Japan, on the Island of Shi-
koku. Cards, letters, and a record- 
the lome of his son. Herschel Brown, bor s
ituation this fall.
in Memphis. after an extended ill- "Reports 
reaching us show that came to Hickman in 1916.
ed broadcast from Tokyo have been
scources of news from him. 
ness . Funeral serviees at Memphis many far
m workers, inrluding some States after flying from Scotland Mr Calvin has an enviabl re
Ensign Anderson, after reeeiving 
and internment followed at Har- tenants a
nd farm owners, who were to Washington. After reporting to cord in his profellion. He reereeived-
his commission at AnnaPolts. 
Md.,. mony cemetery north of Fulton. 
deferred to get this -year'a crop Camp Atterbury. Ind., he will be his education at Bowling Green,
May 15. 1941. in a V-7 class, he 
He is survived by his wife. Mrs. planted and culti
vated are now be- home. University of Chicago and Peabody
was selected for a special course ir. 
Monte Stephens Brown: one daugh- ing inducted in
to the service. Rea- Teachers College, where he obtained
gunnery. He went to sea in July. 
ter. Mrs. Tom White of Memphis: son given by d
raft boards for thi4 Davis Sounds Alarm Lis master of arts degree.
taxi for the needy—until July I— 1941. In February. 1942, 
he was three sons, Roy. Edga
r and Herschel , spurt induction of farm manpow
er
Against "Red Menace"  
V 
when five days was sufficient. This 
Brown of Memphis. : is that new me
n have to be called
assigned to the armeo guard aboard 
HUSBAND OF FORMER
extra tame cost the State unneces- a tanker. which was sunk
 June 14, Mr. Brow
n for many years was to replace those being di
scharged
i Asserts Communism Has Seieed F
ULTON ` ITOSIAN DEAD
sary money. In fact, I firmly be- 
a Ge,.. engaged in farming in the Harmony ande
r the point system.
1442. Hs • icked u by
England; Calls for War
man railer. and taken to Japan.: 
neighborhood. but was forced to re- "We offer t
wo suggestions that ,
on FEPC David K. Galtney
. weli known
tire because of failing health. He may prove hel
pful in meeting this I
Altho reported missing October 30,
citizen of Corinth, Miss.. died Fri-
1942, he was net heard from until : 
was a member of the Methodist ',How aiturtion: 
(1) Have your 1
i aunty Farm Bureau urge the lo- "Csal it what you rna
y, it is no-
-
day at his home there. after being
June 15. 043. when it w„ reveaket l Churc
h at Harmony. in ill health for a number of years.
tutu-mat A good Representative he was a prisoner of war i
n Japan. : 
 '  , cal draft board carefully investi
- thing mere than Communism which Funeral services were conducted in
MAJOR WOODROW FULLER ! gate the actual far
m labor situation ! has taren over the English govern-
should have the highest respect for The first mail from 
him arrive,: HONORED HT SUNDAY mstead of being satisfi
ed with Wash- i ment since the election." Represent- 
Fulton.
thc People's Canstitution in trying in August. 1943. from 
a camp ill
Mr. Galtnea• married Miss Vir-
SCHOOL CLASS HERE ington statistics about theo
retical i ative Davis of Memphis stated this
to P.;,ss I-0\ a es otherwise: I have Oisa: ka. 
He was transferred to th.•
ginia Fields of this city. July 12,
replacements for farm labor. (Wc i wee' at a Rotary Club meeting.
alwaao ken a respector of Con- Zentsuji ramp between 
that time
1924. Besides his wife he leaves
Each week the Wodorow Fuller have been unable to find
 a singled "Coeimunism has swept into France,
sfitutional Law. and if you elect and January. 194
4. His last mea-1
three children. William F. David
waa dated Jai,. :Bible Class pays 
special honor to Kentucky community that has e-I Russia. Chin
a and, unles.s we are on
me -our Re reamtativ • I shall — t , h's a •enta
K. Jr.. and Clara: a brother and sis-
ter of Washington. D. C.
 
V 
KT. STATE FAIR
SEPTEMBER 2-8
nembers now in service. Last , naugh efficient farm 
labor.) (2)
conbnue to respect the Con.atitution. 4, 1945.
Among other matters that will 
'Sunday Major Fuller. for whom the Farmers about to be i
nducted. or
come before the 1946 General As- RAILROAD 
OFFICIALS 
'class was named, and a former pas- whose help fac
es induction, should
sembly will be •those concerning 
visa Nrws (wrirr! tor of the First Baptist church of be sur
e to u.se their right of appeal.
!this city. was signally honored. This is very impo
rtant. yet farmers
our returning soldier:3. I am a
Veteran of World war and 
have ...• . THF' 
V  I have frequently neglected their
young son who was in the Ger-
man offensive, and is still in Ger-
rnany—(Frorn the Bulge to the out-
skirts of Berlin and back to the
Elbe)—so the public can rest as-
sured that I shall be very sympa-
thetic with any legislation concern-
World War II Veterans
Thanks, for your vote.
ELBERT R. MILLS
For Representative from
Fulton and Hickman Counties
III IN FAMILY ARE
4-11 CLUB MIIIRERS
Ten af the fourteen children of
Mr. and Mrs. J .B. Craft of Mag-
offin county- have heltwel on the
farm by enrolling in 4-11 club pro-
jects, This yeat• Delena Mae, 17, is
taking gaiden, canning and sewing
projects: Herbert. 16. talx,r; Lillian
Grace, 14. canning and sewing; 0'11-
liam, 12. calf anti hogs, and Beddie,
10. canning and sewing, Of the
five older children, Harold. 19. is
,n the South Pacific; Anna Kath-
leen, 21, ia in defense work in
Jaekson, Mich , 27, is in
Belgium and Abbot, 29, is at Fort
Patrick Henry, Virginia. The other
Mar children, Dallas, 8, Robert. 6,
Oakley, 4and Judy 2, are prospect-
taie 4-11 club members,
P - . . WITH THE XXIV CORPS
NEWS on Thursday of last week. 
rights an this matter very much to i endat tboe daoble ;to ed;
amilust'AP peharp% etuflitie
George W. Crowson. assistant t , 
ON OKINAWA ISLAND their own harm. 11- 
von have a real ' 1 - -- -- -- — --.- -----.
- ----
the vice president of the Illinois 
--
- 
case. take it to the appeals board the traditions of 'frecoom and t
he
Central System.-of Chicago. Ile W:
.13 ISt Lt W311a,,e 0- Shankle
 sll •• cf ev all means.a ideals of America."
ercompanied by R. ti Carter. super- 
Fulton. Ky., has been returned to
 
 
V
intendent of the MISSISSippl DiVI- 
the states on temporary duty for Di.ns For New Bank
sion. Water Valley: and J. O. Vance, 
rest and reeuperat ion after ari , a a
aa
traffic service agent. Jacksan. Tenn. 
months in the Asiatic-Pacific The- j In Fulton Nearly
J Prail Bushart editor of THE 
titre At the time of his return , Complete Now. Stat
ed
NEWS, dined with the group at Mr. `
.."In °kulawa he was serving 
Is 
--
Cr -ivson's private car during 
the ComPany 
Commander of Company For se
 i Lee- a group of local
A 7I8th Amphibian Tractor Battal- 
laisiness men have been working
noon hour.
i on plans for the organiaation of a
Al. GARDNER DIES 
i ion.
Lt. shanista is a reserve office:. i heW bank in 
Fulton. Now plans
called to :letter duty as a 1st Lt. 
Hre nearing completion and the
SUDDENLY AT MARTLN
i 
October 28.1941. Before entering:
 new bank building ...ill open just
At c carttenr. 70. veteran bus_ t
he Army he was employed by E.:
 .,s soon as panible in the bui:ding
II. DuPont Co., Memphis. Tenn. Pri- 
occupied by the Atkins Insuranae
mess wan of Martin, died suddenlytaee eit' or to that he was a State 
Patrol- . Agency. The old National Bank
Tuesday morning at his p- 'man for the State of Kentucky 
Ile. once occupied this building
busine.s,s in Martin. Ile opened his,
more. fliffo,f on a tan. walked back:
attended high school at Fulton, Ky.: 
The new txink has been capital-
' Lt. Shankle WeIlt'S the Artlt`l'ICI111
 laed at a50,000, and orga
nization of
to the front of his store and ceillaps- Defence service ribtxm, Asiatic- 
the hank has been approved by }til-
ed
Mr. Gardner was born and rear- ,
i paedie Ribbon with three battle:II:ad H. 
Smith, state banking di-
d 1 ill/lit arrowhead (for . rector at Frankfort. 
Incorporators
tai near Gardent Station where a 1
 s'a" nn-- 'participation in initial &mutt land- am: 
W. S. Atkins, Ira Little, Max-
Nigher, John Gardner, lives. Ile'
,., also ,,,,,:viv,i h.. his wIte. a sis. ing
a on hostile shores), Philippine well M
eDade, R H. White, Frank
1,4. mrs, flary,,,„ .jeffrf, of ne_cf . Liberation 
Ribbon with two bn,nre Beadles. Roy L
atta and G. D. Latta
', stars anti a Presidential Citation 
of Fulton and James F. Dun-an oi
Martin !Ribbon with a purple heart. Ile al- 
Nashville.
—___
___‘•
SQUIRREL HUNTING 
\
, so Wean: SIX overseas bars. Ile par- —
sEAsos, oraNan Aro. f ; tietpatial in
 the initial rtasault Ise ' till I 'V 110
WR t 1 tit i a
I t Shankle the hushand alis 
sl 114 Rs all INJURY
With the season on hunting solar- %%he c Shankle, who with their
guard. it will take over America.
"This is one country where the
seeds of Communism must not be
planted," Mr. Davis declared. "When
our boys come home, they must
return to a great Nation where they
Mr. Davis insisted every real
American should stand together of Bro
wnsville, together with J. .0
rid defy the FEPC. which he term- Matlick. M
anager of the Fair, have
-unAmerican." He advocated the been appointed to 
supervise this
7stablishment of schools to train special 
event.
diplomats so representatives of the Th
e exhibit. which has already
bc-en aiired of wide support thru-
out the state. will represent the
Agricultural. Industrial and Natur-
al Rescourees of each county. A
special committee will be appointed
to prepare and plan an exhibit from
this county.
Booths and exhibit space will he
tarnished free of charge to each
county. Special commdlees will
day afteanoon at the Martin Church be 
set tap in eii,-h cotinty and a
of Christ by N B. liardernan of 
point scoring schedule has been set
Henderson and J E Green 1115 pas- 
up so that isaah county will have
tor, 
iin equal opportunity to win both
He is survived hy his win. and individual, 
divisional. and grand
adopted daughter. Katie Belle 
sweep stakes prizes.
Mr Smith was the principal of -We feel
 we nee ineiltrating a
isaie„. Nt,,, 1, 21 •;•,,,, State F,air 
feature that will give
and an orditual minister ,,f 
the . Kentlicky countie4 an opportunity
ichiireh chrra 1,,,rn in to show Whill 11le
y l'An produce."
• (-Mason CtsI111 Ilt`.11' nton arsi 
said Mr. Mathck.
had Iseen esident of Martin 
for ''Its the frist time that s;:ch an
exhibit has been held and thou-
sands of Fair visitors will have •
ehance to Sef` the great variety of
pnaluets and activities carried on
in the various sections of the State.*
V
The hal, of Ittsert teat is not a
real principle of dutiful behavior
to autholity is as hypocritical az
the Wigton that is not productive ot
a good life.—Bishop Butler.
4 •-V
! 0 years.
eels having opened on August 1st,' daughter reside at 410 Eddings-st.' 
Billy llonita, 12, son of MI and 
CURS HFID PICNIC
 V 
TI'ESDAY NIGHT
Our gala anti attainments am not sion of Game and Fish, calls to the i 
, Mrs Willie Honira, fell from his
nob to be light anti arnith in our attention of squirrel hunters that • 
V Ibieyele while riding it 
on cemetery ,
woo dwellings, but Orr also to it IS unlawful to sell or buy squir-' itseThife tNO:,‘Iac,lit;:nini'o'fnPatortYeacialit.h‘ Usluert- 
edhill Monday afternoon. and sustain-, The
 Cub Scout!' of Fulton held
ante through the windows into re's at any time in Kentucky. 
painful. head injuries He was picnic at the 
Country Club Tues
ere dark night, to guide and cheer V 
Prise or indignation. INtlitical tak
en to the Fulton Hospital. whereiday 
night. Nelaon Tripp, aeon
friendships are so well underatood four stilehes were
 requircat to close, leader, awarded 
Faesenhoiter medal
IL It Beecher.
0Initildered travelers on the road._ There is no evil in the world with- that We can hardlY pity the sim- a gash
 on his head. But he is get• I to the 
Cubs who had earned them
OUI a reatedY.—Sannazaro. plicIt they deceive —Junius 
u along nicel dur
irig the recent waste paper drive
Earl Waltase, director of the Divi- • Fulton, Kentucky.
HAMMOND
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Elbert R. Mills Asks
Representative's Seat
CITIZENS and voTeks
cx Fulton County and Vicinity
When You Vote For
REPRESENTATIVE
Be fair about it. If you think i
n-
cumbent Harry Lee Waterfield
has done enough for Fulton and
Hickman countie3 the 3 Terms he
has had the office to deserve a
Etiorth Term, vote for him.
lf, however, after you have ex-
amined the Records, you don't
know of any special benefits he
has gained for Fulton and Hick-
sawn counties, why not vote for—
ELBERT R. MILLS
for REPRESENTATIVE
I should like to have the honor
and chance to make it possible
ka more people in this section to
[save All-Weather Roads by their
acmes, a Better and Larger Share
of the Welfare Funds, Improved
Schools and other public benefits.
I do not expect to get any of
tbre benefits by going to Frank-
fort and harrassing and fighting
the Administration, but by rea-
sonable co-operation. That is the
only way.
I arn not making a hand-shaking.
card-passing campaign. These news-
paper appeals are my only request
tor any person's vote
II am a life-long citizen of the
rest District and a descendant of
the Mills vahri settled Hickman at
Mills Point. I am a college grad-
uate and have had special studies in
Government and Legislative Pro-
cedure, vchich together with
coy business experience and pride
in my home section. should enable
me to get as much in one term as
incumbent Harry Lee Waterfield
has done in three terms he has had
the office. (And confidentially.,
voters. I don't have one thing on
my list that Harry Lee Waterfield
has done except be a habitual "a-
gamer" to help delay legislation at
'be expense of the taxpayers. Do
youT1,77)
It took a month for the Special
Session to pass a small appropria-
Health Officers Focus
Attention On Kentucky
Lake Health Status
-
"Mum is a matter or importance
to all people interested in out-of.
door recreation, such as camping.
fishing and picnicing," statea Paul
A. Wright, Fulton-Hickman County
Health Officer. "With the comple-
tion of the Gilbertsville Dam and
the Kentucky Lake, we in West-
ern Kentucky have at hand one of
the most promising re creational
centers in the land. This beauti-
ful vacation spot can be easily
ruined and the entire lake area be-
come a menace to the health of all
who visit there if we do not plan
for the future and institute the pro-
per sanitary regulations for public
and private camps in the lake area."
"Anyone planning on opening a
camp on the Kentutrky Lake should
consult their local health depart-
ment or that of the county in which
their camp will be located and se-
cure plans for their camp. Par-
ticularly is this true if a commer-
cial eamp, tourist rooms, swimming,
boating and food-handling is con- Irb
y W. Hammond, J. B. Sanders.
Fur Jailer—Will T. Shanklin, Earl
Tibbs.
For Magistrate First District—
C. J. Bowers, Unopposed.
For Magistrate Second District—
Clyde Corum, Hugh E. Carrigan, Sr.
For Magistrate Third District—
H. Clay Poynor, Sr., M. E. Shaw
For Magistrate Fourth District—
G. B. (Red) Riley, Walter Darnall.
Man Is Prisoner Forrner Citizen Of
templated.
"A copy of the Kentucky State
Health Laws that pertain to camps
and tourist camps may be obtained
by application to your county health
department, or directly to the Ken-
tucky State Health Department,
Frankfort, Ky."
Nephew Of Fulton
!Farm Labor Shortage
Means Critical Food
Production Ahead
"It appi s that a new set ious
farm tabor shm mgt. is developing."
r•aid J. E. Stanford, Louisville, ex-
ecutive secretary of the Kentucky
Farm Bureau Federation, in com-
menting on a letter to county organ-
ization presidents he released today.
"Draft boards are again calling up
badly needed farm boys for service
in the armed forces according to
numerous reports from various
counties," he added.
Very few of the men released
from the armed forces and war
plants are applying for farm jobs.
They are obtaining work in those
plants that are now producing for
civilian consumpation or are con-
verting to the production of civ-
ilian goods, Stanford declared.
Although there is a shortage of
some food supplies at present, un- pAhmi pr 
ipcianne
Delibf:rnsateionSerrviibrboe 
oribwboitah,
bronze star, and the good conduct
medal. He is now at home with
his wife in Fulton.
Pvt. Homer Weatherspoon has
been transferreti from Sheppard
Field, Texas to Scot Field, Ill. He
was an employee of Swift and Com-
pany before he entered the service.
Herschel Hawkins, USN, is spend-
ing a leave with his mother, Mrs.
Emma Hawkins, in this city. He
will report to Nashville August 26,
for furthe- duty.
Pfc. George Weaver, who was
wounded in Germany and recently
returned to the States, visited his J. M. Calvin, 70, who served aa
brother, Luther Weaver, here the superintendent of the Hickman
past week end. He returned to the city schools for 29 years. resigned
from his duties July 1, after having
given 41 years to school work. He
JiIMPS W. Campbell la expect- Election To Board
ed to return to the States shortly.
Ile has been in the South Pacific 
— —
far ten months, and has seven bat- Hickman t."nell Race i% BeingHotly Contested ay /tu-
lle stars for New Guinea, Bismark gust Prinrary Nears
Archipelago, Northern Philippines,
Southern Philippine:4, Form os a,
China and Western Pacific. Ile is Politiss in Fulton have been rather
a pilot of a B-24. and has been a-
warded an Air Medal with 3 oak 
ybouaiertd tohf wo th f ornlryo et hiLec t oi 01 nd
clusters, the Philippine liberation without opposition. Dien the
ribbon and the Asiatic-Pacific rbi- ciaofuenttyhoraoc:osalhaivoeferfeasilro ntdo csotitmhitaj:
bon.
slam, and very likely a light vote
Lt. Wallace Shankle, Jr., arrived will turn out at the polls. But cle-
at San Francisco last Saturday, ant sepitiitzeenthsishofaucidt, etuvrenryoeolitgigbo:e fvootttinige
is expected home shortly.
polls and exercise his Democratic
honorably discharged from the Ar-
S. Sgt. Frank W. Rornine has been srhigahllt. rtoeprvco.stenthishimch%icefhoef wfuhrothrn...
my under the point system. He had coming years.
103 points, and served 52 months. rm Fulton the following are un-
He has been awarded the Asiatic- opposed for office: J. L. Jones,
Frank Brady, Harry Murphy. Clar-
ence Pickering, Smilea Atkins and
Charles Gregory for the city coun-
cil: and Lon Adams for city police
judge.
In Hickman the city election is
waxing hot as the primary appro-
aches, with a good tield of can-
didates out an follows:
Don Wiley Henry, E. Dobson,
John E. May, C. A. Lattus, C A.
Roper, L. L Cravens, Fred Stokes,
R. C. Ross, Ples Fields, Ft. E. Stoker,
for city courted; Harrell B. (Big
Boy) Hubbard and Dee L McNeill
for police judge.
V
Hickman Superintendent
Resigns After 29 Years
Kennedy hospital at Memphis.
lieve that the time used and the
gray drawn for that time in trying
ta legislate on matters foreign to
the Govi-rnor's call was unconsti-
ilia Oa. tat It chi', FRIDAY. AU(11"-er
!Of ficial Primary
Ballot Appears in
News This Week
TIIIS Saturday, August 4, the of-
ficial pt•imary election will be held,
when the various aounty, district
and city officials will be elected at
the hands of the people. All voters
are urged to tutn out, and go to the
polls and vote. An inside page ot
this issue of THE NEWS carries an
official educational ballot of the
primary election.
The official ballot carries the fol-
lowing list of candidates fur the var-
ious offices:
For State Representative—Har-
ry Lee Waterfield, Elbert R. Mills.
For Circuit Judge—Clyde Bur-
nett, Elvis J. Stahr.
For Cirauit Court Clerk—J. E.
Attebery, Mrs. Mary Cowgill Shaw.
For County Judge—Homer Rob-
erts, unopposed.
For County Attorney—Wood Tip-
ton, James H. Arnberg.
For County Court Clerk—C. N.
Holland, Guy Barnett.
For Sheriff—Almus G. Wynne,
less farrr,ers can obtain sufficient
help to harvest this year'a crops,
the situation will become worse.
The production of this year's crops
has been seriously handicapped by
weather conditions and if a short-
age of labor is piled on top of this
at harvest time plus more unfavor-
able; weather. the food situation
cot* become more critical.
Stanford's letter follows:
''It appears there will soon be a
new crisis in the drafting of farrn
help. So far, the draft situation
has not been eased by the end of
the war in Gerrnany, and the farm
worker crisis has not been solved
by the release of men from the ar-
med services Few men released
from military service and from war
plants- are applying for work on the
farms, therefore, the chances very
, Ines on Saipan, Leyte and Okin,,,. 
itiitt tilt It It %NO ‘A
•
\I' Illt1 It i • 11 SIX
MEN IN SERVICE 'Fulton Candidates
Pacific ribbon, with 4 bronze stars,
Capt. Carl Fortner is back in the
United States in foreign reunifies
-vould stand out as Americans.
 
--V 
EPH P. SMITH DIES
MONDAY IN MARTIN
Elder Eph P. Smith. 71. died Mon-
day night al his hmw in Martin.
after an extinded illness Funeral
Ft I'ViCeS Wells conducted Wednes-
rig .•
a
Unopposed For Re-
'Five o 1,
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON. KENTUCKY
_ _
•
LiON canning peat•hes. drying apples. and death is expected any time Perry la .1 \Act
NIrs. T. W. Weems has been %ci.Y (.1. L. l'ostei is unimproved, , turned to hit% and I1Irs.
sick on tonsilitis for several days. ing %%eaker these hot days, Eston Browder's aceontpanied by.
v 'll't sick are
NI:ohm Yates It•ft for induction 1.1 C Lowry and %%Be %•isited Nlis Ntr. and Mrs. Perry Browder.
 center Nfonday. Good hick, and Cl.•,we Cavender Sunday afternirdi Mr. an.1 Mrs Lon Brown M-
aud sa%v Mr. and Ntr a Homer Him-, tended the funeral of Mr. Davi.
CALL US 
God bless you.
Cloy Yates and fiamly left for den and son, who is furlough Brown at Harmony church Sunday
L aftl.moon.Detroit last week to visit MI and
Mrs. Johnnii.• Ilendley, NIr. and Nils. Willis Jackson and family of Clot.' Mr. John N'erhitie, has ieturned
—for— Taylor and other relatives for
a few days.
DRY (LEANING
--and--
LAUNDRY SERVICE
Cash and Carry Service
—Your Patronage Is Al-
ways Appreciated.
PARISIAN
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
Phone 11
Nfr. and Mrs. Johnnie Koontz. and
Miss Betty. Lou Foster arrived Fti-
.lay night front Detroit, where Bet-
Itas been standing the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Foster had
for dinner Saturday the following:
Mrs. Lochie Ilendley, J. T. fledge
and fatnily, Mr. and Ntrs. Johnnie
Koontz and Mr. and Mrs. NIurion
Jones and sons, Jimmy Jack and
!telly Foster.
Mose B. Foster was honorably
ilseharged from the Army after
-.eyeing seven months.
Edd Gordon continues very ill
ATHLETES FOOT
Make This 10 Minute Test
Successful treatments must reach
the germ. Powders, ointments and
mild solutions do not penetrate
, sufficiently. Get a strong mobile
liquid. One containing at least 80
per cent alcohol is good. We sug-
gest Te-ol. It contains 90 per cent
1 t PENETRATES. REACHES
MORE GERMS. Most druggists
now have the test size. Small lot
just arrived at Bennett Drug Store.
Make
MILK a
PART OF
YOUR
PICNIC
How kids love pic-
nics! And how they
love to discover the
goodies mother's
packed in the basket.
Just watch them
smile when they see
that thermos filled
with our creamy, rich
milk. The most de-
licious zJill refresh-
ing picnic beverage'.
FULTON
Pure Milk Co.
YOUR VOTE WILL BE APPRECIATED
Elbert R. Mills
CANDIDATE FOR REPRESENTATIVE
Froin Fulton and Hickman Counties
A Man With Legislatire,Gorernmental and
Business Training and Experience
ton visited B. IL 1,0wry and wife
Slintlal Nits tlyien Jackson la liar
Sunday. Ntis ()%%vn Jackson is re
far a %hit %%tilt ft 11 LOn'ly
NIrs 1..a.%%ry.
Tilos attending the :•11On' m Fal•
ton Sunday aftertioan ayra
;a1..1 s. Busty' Bennett, J
Braun and v.ift.. WIlltallni anti
%%ICC. LOWly ..11i1 Mal'.
lila Loll Wall:1111S, /11SO Theren
Jones and Jetty Foster.
from Detroit, Mich., his daughters
Joan and Janet areompanied him
home.
Mrs. David Becryliill has vett.. o
e.1 from Alton, III, after spendin
several days with her
who is employed there.
The homemakers club etii.o..I
picnic Tuesday evening at 1.,.•
home of Mr. and Ntis. Roy Thomp-
son.
vr 
Mr. Marshall Lowry spent Fr,- BENNETT HOMEMAKERS
day night with Chester Bennett
and wifi•. The three represent at ices f
Pvt. Hoyt Brno., and wunl the Bennett Homemaker Club, 
N1,, -
to Dyersburg Sunday afternoon. ' dames O. E. Nanney, Wales 
Al:
Mr. J. T. Hedge and wife gave tin and If. G. Butler, who attemi -
a fish fry Thursday night of la a ed the annual picnic and 
Interr
week for Marion Jones tional Day at Sylvan Shade ,
Marion Jones, wife and son spent Friday, were well repaid for t.
Sunday with his parent,. Mr. and 1:11).
Nlra laa• J..nes. Each individual present gred.,
Johnnie Kaonti. enjoys frog hunt.: devoured the story of Lt.
ing• It'a hard to say which he like•:' Catnpbell's life while in German
captivity for over a year. Whilt
describing his trip from Verona.,
Italy through the different camp;
of imprisonment, he cheerfully re-,
ferred to his good fortune in not
being vrounded nor benig impair-1
ed physically from the uncouth ex-
periences. May all the blessings of
the future follow our service inerim
as compensation for the experience
expense of our soldiers, sailors,
Civilians have experienced at the
aviators and marines many benefits
in financial ways.
 V 
MURRAY STATE'S
FOOTBALL CARD
best, fried frog legs, fried chicken
or ham.
Mrs. R. S. Gossotn and children
spent Sunday with Barkley Parrish
and wife.
Ntiss Peggy Brann was home this
week and of course, Jimmie was
too.
I can see the corn tassel from
here. Can almost taste the good
sweet corn, bacon and tomatoes.
Yes, the old farmers have the ad-
vantage when it comes meal time.
but they deserve it.
V 
WEST STATE LINE
Mrs. Robert Watts is visiting her
daughter and family, Pvt. and Mrs.
Mack Burrow at Camp Shelby,
Miss.
Mr and Mrs. Barney Yates spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar Grissom.
Mrs. Richard McCalister and little
Paula Lee and grandmother, Mrs.
Underwood of near Enon church
spent Saturday. night and Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gam-
bill. and son. Michael.
Rev. and Mrs. Sidney Raper have
returned home after spending two
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Gambill. Rev. Roper conducted a
series of meetings at the Church of
Nov. 9 — Illinois Wesleyan ofChrist at NIcConnell, Tenn.
Bloomington, at NlurrayMr. and Mrs. Rice Spence spent (night).
a while Sanday afternoon with Mr.
Nov. 17—University of Chatta—and Mrs. Raymond Girffin and lit-
nooga at Chattanooga. Tenn. (after-tie daughter. Ann.
noon).
God hath to us. God is love; and
lie that dwelleth in love ilwelleth
God, and God in him." (I John 4.)
Among the citations which cont.
prise the Lesson-Seimon is: "Be-
loved, let us love one another: for Now is a good time ot hell pas-
love is of God: and every one that ture-linished cattle, before grass
hoetli is 1...rn er God, and knoweth s111.11 (Intl f blithe!
ilolden Text is:: "We Ita‘e 11. that loveth not knowetti
known and believed the love that , not God, tor God 18 
J1Illn
4.)
 V 
Poor land and livestock seldom
"keep company" for long.
YOUR SUPPORT EARNESTLY SOLICITED
\\*e have endeavored to see as many of the
voters of Fulton County as possible. But, natur-
ally. we will be unable to see everybody for lack
of time and because of shortage of gasoline in
these War 11/11eS. HOWt•Vel', cal'Ilt'Stly
vote and support for County Court Clerk.
Your help will be gratefully appreciated.
l'andidate for l'ounly l'Iirk
GUY BARNETT
Fulltrit County
The -tops are looking fine since
the go -ai rains Wednesday afternoon
and Friday afternoon of last week.
Master Tammy Brown spent Sat-
CHRISTMAN SCIENCEorady aftern,on with Ralph Dale
"Love- is the sul.j....1 of the Le,.-•Hardy.
ar.1 Mrs Henry Little spent s''''n-Se'"1:41 which "i Christian ScienceSL.nday ith their datiglicr. NIts.
' out the world on
I
F..,i_:.,r e.sont received a i
Roy Stewart, athletic director
and head football coach at Murray
State College, today announced he
had scheduled seven grid games
for the 1945 season and is looking
for another home game.
The schedule to date:
Oct. 5—Arkansas Tech of Rus-
sellville, Ark., at Murray (night).
Oct. 13—Eastern Kentucky. State
at Richmond, Ky., (afternoon).
Oct. 19 — Tennessee Tech at
Cookeville, Tenn.
Oct. 26--Kirksville (Mo.) Teach•
ers at Murray (night).
Nov. 3 — Ohio University at
Athens, Ohio (afternoon).
(Following week—game desired
Mumiy.)
PALESTINE
H. Pev,itt and Nits Will Leonard.
Nlrs. McFadden wag the former
1,ina Rade Diggs.
Mrs. F.Imer Mason of
!le, Ky., spent the week end IA .!i,
parents Mr. and Mrs. Clyde It.,
nett.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wosley Owen
and family visited Mr. snd Mrs.
Special Values at the
NEW OWL
DRUG STORE
Drene Shampoo Concentrate,
8-oz. makes 1 gallon _ _
Scout Knives
Thermos Bottles _
Carter Water Pressure
Thermal Heating Pads
Nail Files
Tweezers
Wrisley Soap, 1 cakes
Asthma Sets _ _ _
Trusses
___ $1.59
_
_$1.25
Drain Cleaner____S2.50
____$1.00
_15c to 50c
60c
  $1.00
$15.00
$3.00 to $15.00
Tobacco Pouches and Bill Folds__$1 00 to $6.00
Electric Light Globes  I5c to 35c
Duf f le Bags $1.00
Sandwiches and Cold Drinks At Out- Fountain
Prtscriptions Carefully Filled
NEW OWL DRUG STORE
Summer Time Furniture
Since we hare mewed to our pew locations, we hare had many of our
friends and customers visit us when in nerd of FURNITI.RE and ELEC-
TRICAL SUPPLIES. But some ha IT COM(' ilitti 10 see our new store. We
are always glad to hare you visit us.
We hare many items you will need this summer. sucle as PORCH and
LAWN FURNITURE. RUBBER HOSE. and furious and sundry mer-
chandise too numerous to me ntion.
But Whatever You May Need We Shall Be Glad To
Figure With You, and Serve You As We
Have In Years Past.
Remember Our New Location
217 Main Street
Bennett Electric
•
t
%seen
John
Mom
• * .
•
•
9
0
5
0
10
10
;c.
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Mr. David Brown passed away at
his home in Memphis on Thursday,
July 26, and W1IN brought back to
Klapp and Kalei funeral home and
funeral SVINICCS were held at liar-
rnony Sunday afternoun at 2
clock. Those attending from here
were Mr. and Mrs, J. P. Williams,
Misses Allele, and Pauline Yates,
and Mr. Hollis Strotlit•r, Mr. and
Mrs. K. II. Moore and Winnie
Veatch.
Eva Scat spent Sunday with Mrs.
Della Strother Ileac and visited Mrs.
Inez Fester of Los Angeles, Cal.
Mi.. and Mrs. Ira Sadler and sons
have newel' back to their place af-
ter staying with Mrs. Sadler's fa-
ther, Allen Miles, since Mrs. Miles
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
129 University Phone 390
MARTEN, TENN.
A Distinctive Service Weil
Within Vour Means
passed away in Match. Mr. Noles
moved over with them for the pre-
si,11 t
Mrs. Myi tie Randle and daughter,
Elsie B. of Fulton spent Saturday
night and Sunday with Mr. and
H. telly! Elliott. Mr. and Mrs. Lu-
The doctor put Mts. John MeClan•
ahari to bed for a shout rest.
Hope they ale both bt•tter soon.
WHAT HOMEMAKERS CLUB
HAS MEANT TO ME
tiler Elliott of Rock Springs were Having become
 a membtr of
there Sunday. Eugene O'Neal of Ileinemakers 
Clubs a year ago, I
Chattanooga spent the week lend find that this
 affiliation has meant
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Van everything to
 me from till angle4
O'Neal returning to Jackson, where of normal. free de
mocratic home-
he will be vcorking fur several life. There i
s no organization that
weeks could quite take
 the place of tht•
Mr and Mrs. Arlie Batt:: and sons, ellieYahlt• 
association with the
members in the futtherance of the
homemakers' welfare. We are uni-
quely advised by our home agents,
who has factual data from our
State College on all practical prob-
lems homemakers may meet. The
Miss Jessiv W"ilv e"m'' Imme very latest in science, literature.,
lITI a W1 .4(.3 visit with Mr. and philiaepey. recreation, ant theles,
Mrs. la E. Mtirdatigh at Selmer. with all that goes to make home
l'4•1111. desirable is constenlly pi,,sented in
School stash,' here Monday, and simple, understandable terms. Of- ,
all ever the enunty. S111'1. hope thejten we see the spirit of the love and,
peer kids don't get too hot. arning, the ability to selve life's
Mi s J. It. Elliott is feeling better
,ates carrying out doctor's orders by
Heine in bed several days.
11111 y and James, went to visit his
sister, Mrs. Eldon Glisson and Mr.
Glisson near Wingo Sunday.
Mrs. Ruthie Moore is some better,
and able to be up some.
School Officer Gives
Retonga Full 7,,redit
His Prompt Relief Front
Months Of Suffering
Was One Of The Big
Surprises Of His Life.
States Mr. Baker. Tells
About His Caw.
Retonga is receiving more and
more praise from happy anti grate-1
ful men and women who have'
1..11. T1•1111 ly
Thank,: Ileteriga I feel better
.01 in a long tines For several
colts everything I attempted le
S4.1.111C(1 torn tit acid in my
mach iind come back as sour as
',gar. Then I would feel so week
! haidlly stand up. Occas-
ionally I ate a hearty meal but in
il`W M1111.1ICS I would surely re-
:yet it, I felt likt a I was full of '
it• pf )j:4111S 11'11M isinstipation, and
! fi lt loggy arid 11.111(10M1 that
I feared I wetild soon he past go-
ing on with my work.
"Retiinga gave me prompt relief.
I now enjoy every meal. My
!remelt returned with the needed
eight regained. and Retonga sure-
ly relieved thee stubborn censtipa-
lion. 11Is• wife also was suffering
!tem loss of appetite and a badly
eindewn ni•rvelis feeling and 11,•-
lame, has elven her the same won-
der fill relief it gave me."
• 
Iletenga 1:: intended to relieve dis- clubs no less than
91r. H. J. Baker
feund relief through this noted .
ineclicin.e For instance, Mr. H. J.,
Baker, widely known farmer and
officer whe resides en Route 2.
preblents, radiating abundantly
from members of Ilomemakers,
Clubs; knowledge coupled with ex-
Perience has endowed these womt•n
with confidence and datermination
to work te the bitter end for hu- •
man (lucerne' and justice for all.
The Fulton County Clubs have
' een especially blessed the past
ear with a comprehensive pro-
Y.:1111 Ilf Shift in legal questions
nil money Min.,. in addition to
:egular sithjects. Feem the experi-
ences gained in wieking veth our
neighbors in the :eiely :mil solu-
tion of federal, state and local
problems and in family responsi-
bilitiee, women think and act.
By improving methods and tech-
nique. homemaking is becoming
less burdensome because of the
evident acturary and speed with
which the werk is done. No doubt,
many of the greatest values wivcs
and ethers get from club work lie
derrnat, only awaiting the chance
4,1. need for use in services to be
rendered.
Besides thi• definite profits
Hemernakers Clubs have to offer,
educational. mental, moral, physi-
cal and spiritual benefits are de-
rived. Ethics, current events and
social contact likewise play a part
in developing better homes. better
citizen:4, a better nation and ulti-
mately za better world. All citizens
should support the program of the
our aricultural
tress due to insufficient flow of program.
gastric juices in the stomach, 'LISS All this and even more, Home-
of appetite, Vitamin B-1 deficiency 'makers Club has rneant to me.
and censtipation. Retonga may be (A Bennie Club 'Member)
eetained at DeMyer's Drug Store.
LOWE'S , NEW CAFE
r c‘ittr phi( 1 y r( :mai( ling tr«Irt noir open.
and prepared to scrue you.
YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED
Fat salvage slogan: -Fill a tin and
turn it in."
V 
Lime and phesphate ci pastures
:ire as base: as arithcinctic.
 
V
Feed is teo te give to
non-laying hens cxcept te gut them
Ict i•notigh ta eel el' sell.
Nalglase iascl , cep:rata t •
way to solve farm labor problems.
V 
When America was being settled
Why) aNteesen ur uo A%
about 9 inohte • el ede• eve •ep-
eil. Todas- the C. S. Dtpartment
f Agriculture says the average
!epth of top soil accross the country
s only obout 6 inches. let many
the • -eel is gone altogetear
Idea! for the Sick and Convalescent
• t
Oh 
• Atimitirr,Ot:.:
-tXT
The H. P. Taylor
Conva!esceid. Hopie
.111 1 011."1111' MARTIN DRUNDUN 
III(;IIW —NIAR RALsToN
MRs. RENA TAYLOR. REGISTERED NE
RSE. IN CHARGE
FULTON, KENTUCKY
Feathered
Interlude
fly BILL DWA'SET1'
art CI u r owNtrjil KW: ndic /.4111.
T,,m Rafferty glued at the stuffedduck mounted over the mirror in
Ciisey's liar. He turned to Tim
Eagan. "'Nurse, Eagan." he de-
clared, still eyeing the bird.
"there's sittin' a tirrible waste o' a
timptire dish. Och, how I'd love to
be layin' me lip o'er a tinder slice
o' roast duck."
"Rafferty," Eagan said smugly,
"ye're mintionin' ducklin's to a
buck() who's after knowin' thir hab-
its. Faith. lad, me shootin' suc-
ces aais the invy an' toast te Dub-
lin." Ile grinned confldently and
plunged into a detailed recital of Ids
prowess "An' tiny hein' duck Sea
son," he continued, "I'll are,.
'round curly in the mornin' an"
ye !mein'. From a master ss
larnin' the fine pints o' the ste '
That night high winds swept
the coast and tt was rainine
when Eagan pounded vie, •
Rafferty's door. Rene!!
popped from an '
"Gheay!" he bellow, -I. a •e
changin' me mind. The LI/111'S wain'
a duck too miny brains to he flyin'
a night the likes o' this."
F.agan insisted that the lull after
a storm always made for gond hunt-
ing. "'Tis to a pond tin miles from
the sea I'm takin' ye," Eagan ex-
plained as they climbed intn the car
with boots and hunting equipment.
The car safely parked in a narrow
lane, Rafferty and Eagan spe, ' I
through the marshland and
natural blind on the rim 4,1 •
pond. "Keep yer face outta sight."
Fagan ordered as he knelt in t!
reeds. "'Tis gittin' daylight en'
'twould be scarin' the birds."
RalTerty growled anri squinted.
then stepped to one side. His rear
shattered the silence as he slid bip
deep into the mire of a sinkhole
Eagan demanded silence and gazed
upward into the drizzle and foe
"May the divil take the wither
man," he sputtered in disgust. "The
air's after havin' hairs on it."
He laid his gun against a pola
reached for his pipe. At
moment a duck, quacking -•
settled on the pond and glance!,
ously about. Rafferty, spell!
stopped shivering and stood -
less. The duck dipped daintily :re ,
the water and then, while Eagan
scrambled for his gun, took off and
disappeared into the blanketed sky.
Eagan squinted at Rafferty. "Me
dear frind," he said softly, 'whin
huntin"tis the objict to be shootin'
the bird—not charmin' him." His
voice rose. "Why wasn't ye
shootin'?" he thundered.
Rafferty snook his leg. '"twas a
nin duck," lie muttered weakly.
"An' I'm shootin' no mother."
Eagan examined the loads in his
gun and glowered at Rafferty. Then
suddenly a graceful form swooped
low. Eagan's gun barked. The duck
wheeled sharply and, as Eagan fired
the second shot, with an imperti-
nent flip of its wings and the duck
disappeared into the mist. "Faith,
he's after flyin' up, spittin' in yet-
face, an' flyin` safe away," Raf-
ferty gloated.
It was then Eagan noticed the
stranger. He stood on the edge of
the pond examining a dead bird he'd
picked up in the reeds near the
base of an overhanging tree. "Och,
the spalpeen's stealin' me duck."
Eagan whispered to Rafferty. "But
I'm the lad who'll make the bucko
hand him over."
The man looked up astonished
when Eagan, in a belligerent voice,
demanded the bird. "Can you iden-
tify it?" he asked mildly. "I'd like
to be certain this is the bird you
killed."
Eagan peered through the fog.
" 'Tis him!" he affirmed promptly.
' Sure, I'd be knowin' the shape any-
where."
The stranger moved closer.
"Then," he said sternly. "acting on
your admission of guilt as game
warden I place you under arrest.
This county protects its sea gulls."
The warden held out the bird and
Eagan had his first gnod look.
"Wurra. me eyes is after lein'," he
sputtered. moving away. " niv-
ir the bird I thought. Mistakin'
idintity."
His eloquent pleas of innocence
fell on deaf ears. "Just tell it all to ,
the judge," the warden said cold-
ly. Then he paused and studied
Eagan's face. "Of course." he final-
ly admitted. "there arc, perhaps.
extenuating circumstances. I am
also chairman of the county Red
Cross and should you care to make
a donation of. well . . er shall
we say a pint of Heel. "
Fagan gealily agreed. "An' dive
a let o'  eanent is teat." ee
mutterod see a. as tee waraen
handed lac to ff, sty ;eel
wrote ns- ta ela
donors' rs r I of
a card. Wita .1  'o are
warden walked away.
Suddenly Rafferty stared cl •-,
at the Het in les hand. A wide aim
split his blunt features. "Arrage,"
he chortled, " 'tis a day I'll nivir for-
git an' I'm thinkin' the lads at
Casey'e 'II he lovin' this tale."
Eahan seuinted. " "Twos but a
mistake o' me keen shootin' eye."
he growh•d.
Rafferty glanced at the tree and
hil grin widened. "Eagan." he
chuckled, "there's ;IWO a ghat in
the gull. He's after bm.IW' his nick
tlyin' against the trtArle night's
storm Faith. 'es me who's declarin'
se',1 ea le• to yer lyin'
taintue Cas, •s "
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
Swift-Courteous THREE CARS
Service One Always Arailabk
PHONE IlUo% 02 PHONE
 
 
illUt •
14 HOUR SERVICE
"BUCK'S" TAXI
• 
ACCIDENT INSURANC,E
One In Nine Persons Is (Injured Each Par
LOSS OF LIFE
LOSS OF INCOME
LOSS OF SAVINGS DUE TO DOCTOR'S and
VURSES' BILL, HOSPITAL and MISC'EL-
LANEOUS MEDICAL EXPENSES
SELECT ...THEN PROTECT?
This Is The Smart and Modern Way . . . .
Buy Accident Insurance
Atkins Insurance Agency
PHONE No. 5
WANTED
USED CARS
We pay top prices for good USED CARS. If
you ever plan to dispose of the car you now have
--in preparation for purchase of another after
the war—you can get more for it today than you
can when Germany goes down in defeat.
SEE US TODAY!
Little Motor Co.
!—
A 15 Minute Conference
That Pays Big Dividends
LET YOUR PRINTER
SHOW YOU HOW PLANNING
WILL IMPROVE YOUR
BUSINESS STATIONERY
AND SAVE YOU MONE1
Give your printer just 15 minutes to show
you how he can "blueprint" your office printing
—to make it more attractive and effective. He
will plan it so your letterheads. envelopes, in-
voices, statements and forms have character
and continuity and are easier for your office
staff to use.
"Plan With Your Printer.- PI:mned print-
ing; worlis--it has for others and IT CAN FOP
YOU. too.,.
Rerncrnbcr t Itc Printing A. umber —Phonc 170
FULTON COUNTY NEWS
Fourth Strtet Extension Fulton. Ky.
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON. 1033NTUCZY
PILOT OAR
Mrs. Dessie Coletharp attended
the teachers meeting at Union City
Wednesday of last week.
Miss Constance Jones of SedaVa
visited here Friday of last week.
-
Mrs. Edith N.,
Lowry went to !Mayfield Thursday
of last week.
Mrs. Naomi Redden of Cuba vis-
ited her mother, Mrs. Wadlington,
Thursday afternoon of last week.
We had a downpour of rain Fri-
OFFICIAL PRIMARY BALLOT
DEMOCRATIC PARTY
ELECTION SATURDAY, AUGUST 4, 1945
Fur State Representative
(Vote For One)
Harry Lee Waterfield
Elbert R. Mills
For Circuit Judge
(Vote For One)
Clyde Burnett
Elvis J. Stahr
For Circuit Court Clerk
(Vote For One)
J. E. Attebery
Mrs. Mary Shaw Cowgill
For County Attorney
(Vote For One)
For Jailer
(Vote For One)
E Will T 
Shanklin
FA I !
tor Magistrate
(District No. 2)
(Vote For One)
Clyde Cortun
I Hugh E. Carrigan. Sr.
Li
H P_.ay _ oyne:, S:-
Wood Tipton 1--a M. E. Shaw
C. N. Holland 11 B. (Fatty) Barboto
James II. Amberg
For County Court Clerk
(Vote For One)
Guy N. Barnett
For Sheriff
(Vote For One)
Annus G. Wynne
Irby W. Hammond
J. B Sanders
For Magistrate
(District No. 3)
(Vote For One)
For Constable
(District No. 3)
(Vote For One)
John H. Lattus
For Magistrate
(District No. 4)
(Vote For One)
F-1 G. B. (Red1 Riley
ri Walter Darnall
a
STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF FULTON
I, C. N. Holland, Clerk of the County Court of the County and State
aforesaid, do certify that the above and foregoing is a true and cor-
rect copy of the Official Primary Ballot to be voted on in the Demo-
cratic Primary Election to b( held on Saturday, August 4, 1945.
Given under my hand this 20th day of July, 1945.
C. N. HOLLAND,
Clerk, Fulton County Court
Set
TO THE VOTERS OF
FULTON COUNTY
At the end of hostilities in Europe I was at-
tached to the 45th Division of the Seventh Army
in the Alunich area of Germany.
Anticipating an early return to the Sta.,-
and discharge from the military service unde..
the Army's point system, I authorized my an-
nouncement as a candidate for the office of
County Attorney. It is my hope and desire to
take up again the practice of law after the in-
terruption of more than four years. The office
to which I aspire would he a great help to me
in this undertaking.
While I am now enroute home, I regret that
I have been absent during the campaign and
thus unable to call upon you and personally so-
licit your vote and influence.
If hy your votes on Saturday you honor me
with the office of County Attorney, I pledge to
you four years of honest, courte(m., effort with
the best service I am capable of rendering.
Respect fully yours.
JAMES IL AMEI7i1G
Candilate for (:ounty Attorney
k which I think ;hal I Call Ofle a
WaS VVI.Y aUttrue•ated• day and still live.
It only ruina here about 15 to 18
hours a day, so you can imagine
how dry it is. The natives all
raise roosters, and gather togethur
on Sundays and bet on which roos-
te.t• will kill the other. Roostei•
fighting is the chief sport.
The natives wear all kinds of
clothes, and many of the children
their birthday suits, tip Wit they
are 4 or 5 years old. Then some of
them may wear something around
their upper bodies.
Of couioe there im every branoh
ot service here on this island—sail-
ors. marines soldiers. natives every-
where. Mud up to your ankles
everywhere, vehicles such as jeeps,
ducks, trucks, etc., and aircraft of
every description. Along the roads
that run from different bases you
can find Red Cross canteens where
you oan stop in and get a cup of
coffee. I saw a movie last nirlit
It was one of those flag•waviog
musicals. "Doughboys in !island 'I
They get pretty disgusting .ad
here. They have movies scattei
around in different locations. Th.'s.
consist of a booth and moat of the
screens are made of two or three
hammocks sewed together betwet.n
two trees. 'There are no seats in
most of them. Boy, will it he nice
to sit down in a good movie house
again, and soon, hope.
V 
Charles
A FREE COUNTRY
by Ruth Taylor
Sirs. Dot Williams is convalescing
at her aunt's, Mrs. Roy Emerson.
we wish for her a speedy recovery.
Mr and Mrs. Herb Steele now,oi
here Thursday of last week.
Bary Catherine Votes visited 1Mrs
Attie Morgan and Mrs. Ellie Earl
Saturday afternoon.
Mr. ond Mrs. Raymond Malston
and Gene Hart, Mr and Mrs. Wal-
ter Cullom from Brandon, Nliss. are
visiting Mr. and Nit's. Jim Raines
and IMr. and Mrs. Fred Waggoner.
Mr. and Mrs. Echl Rhodes, !Mrs
BOIld and Children wet-e Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Will Col-
lins.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd ,Mount, Mrs.
Violet Rushart and son, Gale spent
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Or•
He •hart.
Mr. Pern Grissom is very poor
at this tit, • and he i3 inviting all
his old friends to CfaIll. in and vis-
it hitn.
Mrs. ..fve Earl left Sunday af.
ternoote tot her home near Water
Valley la attend the NIS Zion meet-
ing .
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Jackson of
near Water Valley spent Sunday
afternoon with her mother, Mrs. M-
lle Morgan.
N1r. and Mrs. Claude Nelson, Mrs.
Ida Grissom, Mr. Willie Grissom
and Mr. Balam Pettei, Mr. and Mrs.
Porter Cathey and two daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Grissom and
two sons. Pearl Caldwell of Detroit
were Sunday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Fern Grissom.
Mr. and NIrs. 0111.• Nbirgan and
qin spent Sunday night
AM.' Morgan.
Elsie Wadlington is visiting NIrs.
Kste Wiggins.
Mrs. Allen.: Low: y visited Mrs.
Marj• Nell Gossom in Fulton Satur-
day afternoon.
Eddie Gordon's funeral services
will be held Tuesday Ali rnoon at
2:30. We extend our sympathy to
the bereaved family.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Waggoner and
son Robert Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Walston, Mr. and NIrs. Jim Raines
and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Collom
and Gene Hart took Sunday dinner
with NIr. and Mrs. Tom Hall.
 V 
AUSTIN SPRINGS
Pfc. Sam Mathis left this week
for Akron, Ohio, where he will vis-
it a brother, Joel Nlathis and tam-
ily.
Hay-saving seems to be the order
of the day, and much is being cut
and bailed. and many farmers are
laying away corn.
Housewives are busy canning and
storing a variety of foods in their
larder. Peaches are at their best
in many seasons. Tomatoes are
:ipening and are being canned and
made into tomato juice. Grapes
are plentiful too, and it steins all
be saved for future use.
V.rs. Walzer Pett0 wa- !..,nored
nice birthday dinner Sunday.
:. win.; her 73 birthday. Nlany
latives and frieds gath( .ed- and
onjoyed the day with this good wo-
o'!n. A bountiful meal was serv-
.0 the noon heur, and araee titne
....as had by the honoree and guests.
Mrs. James Glass and twins,
James and Janice Nlemphis have
moved here with parents, N1r. and
Mrs. J. C. Jackson for a visit with
relative s and horre folks. NIrs.
Brown's husband, Pfc. Bill Brown,
lois 1-ern in the Philippines for many
months.
Chief Petty officer James T.
Glass has been transferred from
Nlillingten to San Frarniseo \vhere
•ie eXpt,ts to sail soon.
Pfc. Robert Richman, who has
served with the AA En. U. S. Army
in New Guinea is now in the Phil-
ippines.
SAILOR'S LETTER
The fellowing excerpts from
Seaman le Charlos M. Arnn to 1.
•e ife Juanita. of this sity. tells ab,
.ue of the things that go on ..
his the Navy lads in the Paco
It being liberty time, a
I I caught a ride into the •
about 12 links from tel.
anchored. The- C•
. tee club house 11
nan.
. !ay, an !
.,ed pr. tty geod
This is a free country.
Sure it is--but free for what?
It is free for work. No man has
to) be what his father was before
him. No man has to work where
his father worked. In time of emer-
gency we may voluntarily regu-
lat.. our man power but it is done,
under the laws we ourselves made,
which are to be abrogated when the
need is over .
It is free for knowledge. No man
need stay ignorant if he has the will
to learn. The history of the count-
ry has proven that . Of course, there
are differences in educational op-
portunities—but the man who trio I
ly wants to learn. who is tu
work at the job of getting ahead,
can do so. No man need stay ignor-
ant.
It is free for courtesy. Where
each man is counted as one, there
need be no servile scrzipping nor
condescending nod. Each man is
free to accord to every other man
the same courtesies of behaviour to
which he is himself entitled. It
takes but one person to be polite.
It is free for friendliness. We are
all equals under the law. bound by
the same rules and regulations. We
can therefore accord the comrade-
ship of citizenry to our neighbor.
regardless of his class. creed or
color.
It is free for integrity. No man
wears the yoke of another as his
slave. Each man can stand alon, -
ir.c.,rrup!. and lyoal to the fln,
ideals.
It is free for thought. The un-
fettered mind of man is the secr,
of the advancement of the, n;:1;. n
Here no man nesd be told what to
think or whcn to think 0. He bl.,ws
not h, or cold ZAS he is oidered. Ile
can be for or against and. provided
he can think and act as he please
It is free fcir belief. No man need
Wot still.) at the lailk•st ,,f his toaster.
Each man is responsible to his own
conscience and to his own concept of
God. Shrong in his faith. he can
stand tor fall by Villat belIVVVA.
His beliefs are his own.
This is a free eountry—fuonded
upon freedom and free to grow with
the times to a newt•r and iner ful-
fillment of the law of liberty--which
is the law of righteousness.
Subscribe for The News today.
Mi. Tom nowt!' has returned to
her home on College. and Green
Streets after a visit in Denver,
414 11011;40 guest of her sem, Maurare
Mr. and Mrs. Williant
Millie and Bettye, are at Iloelfosrt
for an outing for a few (I,o
Mrs .1. J. House returned ounday
from a visit in Waco. 111,1/%1
guest of Ian- children, Mr. and MI
Itdev and children.
---V---
•Subscrooe Now for NE11(041
A Personal Message
7'0 ALL Dk.,',110CRATIC 1/07'ERS
FilLTON COUNT1'
It would have been a pleasure to see each of you
personally during this campaign but my duties as Cir-
cuit Court Clerk have prevented ine from contacting
many voters. so, I am taking this opportunity to solicit
your vote on August 4th.
I know you are acquainted with my record and
the business-like manner in which I have conducted
the office and when you return me with your vote I
assure you that it will continue to he a pleasure and
my policy to extend all personal favors, honest and
fair dealings that you have received in the past.
I have conducted this campaign in a gentlemanly
manner, refraining from mud throwing and unfair
tactics to obtain votes. I am not allied in any manner
with tiny political group, candidate, or group ()I' can-
didates in an effort to benefit my candidacy and help
theirs. Please brand any reports untrue that are cir-
culated in attempting. my defeat, and accept this
my personal solicitation of your vote.
Most sincerely,
J. E. (JUSTIA') ATTERERY
After Vacation Clean Up!
Make all your clothes fresh again! loll still
hare eight or ten weeks in which to wear your
summer clothes. Be sure they look as smart ag
when they were new. Dry cleaning our way pro-
tects fabrics, too!
SCHOOL TIME AGAIN!
It is time to begin to think about getting the
children's clothes ready for school. Suits, coats.
dresses, sweaters, hats, etc., should be sent to
as notr and amid a last minute rush.
"We l'ake Prith In Kr eping Your Clothes
Fresh and Clean."
QUALITY CLEANERS
To The Voters of
Fulton County
In closing my campaign for SHERIFF OF FULTON
COUNTY. I want to thank each of you from the very bot-
tom of my heart, for the courtesy you have so generously ac-
e(wded me.
Words cannot express my appreeiation for your vote
Saturday, August .Itb.
Sincerely, your friend,
1111BY W. HAMMOND
Candidate for Sheriff
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Lovely To Look Atom-
Delightful In the Home!
Yes you will find many FURNITURE VALUES at this store lovely to look at---but even more charming and delightful in your home. When you
drop ino our store, you won't go away without buying something to improve the attraPtiveness, beauty and comfort of your home, for we have
many values here for your selection that are reAlly .3ps in value!
SCHOOL DA IS ARE
HERE AGAIN—
AND TIIAT MEANS THE HOME
WILL REQUIRE ADDITIONAL
SPRUCING UP AND GETTING
READY FOR THE RI•SY DAYS
AHEAD. Why not drop in and
select some of the time-saving,
labor-saving, comfort-giving items
that our store has for you? You'll
be cheered by the helpful sugges-
tions at this store.
LOOK AT THIS
BEDROOM VALUE!
A Beautiful Walnut Finished Bedroom
Suite, complete with Vanity, Vanity Stool
Chest of Drawers, Bed, Springs and Mat-
tress. A real value for only—
$159.50
Whatever You Need It Will Be Worth Your
While To Visit Our Store
BEDROOM SUITES
LIVING ROO.N SUITES
DINING ROOM Furniture
KITCHEN FURNITI'RE
TABLES and CHAIRS
of every description
FLOOR and TABLE Lamps
CHESTS OF DRAWERS
CLOTHES CLOSETS
WRITING DESKS
ELECTRICAL FIXTURES
LIGHT HARDIVARE
PAINTS and Varnishes
POLISHES and MOPS
DISHES and TABLE SETS
CUTLERY and TOOLS
MIRRORS and PICTURES
RUGS and MATTRESSES
---and hundreds of other items too numerous to mention
les a 
smart girl
that owns 
a 
PYRE%
double
-duty
rarorole!
Two smart cooking utensils in
one. TM cover keeps Food warm
on the table or serves as en extra
pie plate. Bottom can be used es
open baker.eomes in three saes.
Qt. sae Pyrex Double f00
Duty Casserole .. only
OR HERE'S A DANDY
WAY TO GET STARTED!
II you haven't already tt.ed
Pyrex ware, here's a good ValY
to begin. The Pyrex Deep Pie
Dish is swell for cooking and serv-
ing individual chirken pies, soup,
cereals, custards, apple I A r
sauce.8-oz. (I cup) size IV
•
'Nor
IT IS SO EASY TO CHANGE APPEARANCES
Yon can 'leaky any room in your home "look different" by add-
ing a kw simple fraiche N—fl piece of furniture here. a mirror
thcre, a rug en r here, sortie pictures on the wall, a table ire the
with a lamp or whatnot en it.
PLAN FOR WINTER TIME NOW
Now is the linte to get ready for this winter. We hare a good
selection of Heaters and Ranges. Also that famous KOL-G.IS
Heater which is so economical, and heals several rooms at one
cost.
FULTON ELECTRIC FURNITURE CO.
319-323 W ..11..VUT STREET,
EleNEST LOWE, Manager PHONE 100
411111111111111•11111
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Tie. C wet News today August 4, and vote for menon I
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whom they believe will honestly
J. PAUL SI:SMART anti sincerely tepresent the wishes 
di•sce.nduta. v,mit t., hop ti.
Editor and Publdahor of the majority of the people, and 
day, but too *filen they find
recognize the obligatione that the 
theinselvim thwarted by pi-fatale •
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY— Constitution of Our Country pliven
- 
-
SESSred as second matter June tipon tht.m.
11111, 1M13. at the polo office at Valium,
tuider the act of March 3, 1878, 'TVA has been called the great-
est social experiment id all time.— --
OBITUARIES Card of Thanks.' le reireitents the first step toward
earthman Notices and Political Cargo'state socialism in the United States.
charged at tho rates specified by k TvA has twen the aparkpulg for a
sitoartialna department I Federal power development pro-
Subscription rates radius of Ed gram in line with the Russian Idea
adios of It\ilton $1 50 • year. •ff socialized indutitry. With th••
lull powt•i• of governmt•ntIalion $2.00 a year.
ganda behind it, TvA beer,
to publieize its activities in sued'
way as to make the public Ora.
it is a financial sueaess,
effective flood control and g• ;
a._ able power supply from tht•
dam, and contributes its slo ,
tax funds necessary to no
government.
We are authorized to announce, If gm.„1.ament
 
can g„ into the
the following as candidates for • power business as it has done
el•ction, subject to the action of TVA, charge itself practically no
the Democratic Primary Election! interest and only one•fourth of its
to be held Saturday, August 4, 1945 share t•I taxes, and then sell power
below tht• true cost of produotion.
State Representative why not do the same in the &my,
!If wt. are to have state socialism,
I why stop half way?
Political Inuouncements
HAARY LEE WATERFIELD bread, shoe, of any other business?
For County Court Judge
HOMER ROBERTS
For County Court Clerk
GUY BARNETT
..MARDIE N. HOLLAND
For Circuit Court Judge
ELVIS J. ST.11111
CLYDE BURNETT
For Circuit Court Clerk
J. E. (Justin/ .ATTEBERY
MARY COWGILL SHAW
For County Jailer
WILL T. SHANKL1N
For Tax Commissioner
ELMER MURCHISON
For County Attorney
JAMES H. AMEERG
WOOD TIPTON
For Sheriff
J. B. SANDERS
ALMUS G. WYNNE
IRBY W. HAMMOND
For Magistrate District No. 2
CLYDE CORUNI
It is &aid that the following note would be thought up to express the
was found in a moil box t•y rti- mime Idea
till t•arrier on his route: Thwat• should be no place for such
"Dtoir Mailman: Attached distattifitiaboy omelet in Al dfInfi-
Vill'ek for $5 for which will ',alley. And, mind you, tht.y art• 1/1181.11 11:1 ignoi mice •ff
fliv%•i•i• a legal MVill11,1 transporta• are cleating bad feeling and pre- Ill"fla Y: IA't U4 all
hindly get me a ••tairip to rook, our discriminator), and uf th
entselyes
t‘i end that onao ;ince by (wets'
lion for the put•pose of goina to jtidice.
the ration board for a primit to get Majorities tee' that thei r "ay 1•114"11.°10' 
001"1 100 19.0fig 0111"1
gas tt• have our machine inspected ntmilit:t•s t•nlitle them to fUll
that we nifty v I t the ration power, that thtor interests as u wh" cavil "ay" manvflung "f "I""
these 1••••.ples
to i'ontributr?
board to get authority t., buy a new 611.84P MUM et,11114. first. Minorititot
tire 144, 'Mr Cdt "WY in WO ofttai place the privilege of
suitable tafndition t•• gt) pay our tht•ir group before the i•iglits of all Agrictiltutal taiga ore stoat ae-
withholding tax!'" citizens. In both cast•s far too fre• cording to a report fro nithe
----• V qut•ntly those rise to the top, to Dept, Agrit.tatote, sttat,
•••isitions of power, mitt) seek per- ,„,eks and hl I 1/01(1 la•
onal aggianditement iind o•loi by ‘.„„ 0,,to kat, ht. ,
:heir itt•to,ris hui•t the gi•••up ••hohimg ht,go for the tivik
they claim to it•present. , one.
The majority looks upon the!
oinority as not quite as they are--
st•mething difft•rent from tht•
herd-- and Hwy thin't hitt. that.
INlinorities rot their mot too often it•iriy..11tm0,figv
and ow ploti.t.tion.. they tweomi. a powt,ia , summed tip by "friend:4 of theft
THE AMERICAN WAY
ay Giorgi Poch
the prating "phalli, •I • ••••notify- pi .• Itil 
priostir•• fore, whoa' is natait. Doi& of Agricultur
e.
nontaos aa• going to hare one }flak ing t•• the maim ity. And much too
••f time pinning .1 'barge 01 sea, fitapiently bot
h sides forget that CHAS W BURROWe„, the md„,„.y.,they 1•••••
Reet,ntly released statistics wit 01,11 1 111e same l•ok s. wind sublacts 1 1 00
indust ry ',weal that as stfo•ahoia. ! same responsibility. The Mb,
ers have tor from enriched them- bloc, the public utili
ty Moe, Ow PUBLIC AUCTIONEER
SOW% a result of our parneipa- • faint bloc, etc., %then 
they i•ut thuii
OFFICE OVER CITY NATIONAL
tofu in the war. Don't tat oh. ottate lt•wn individual ambitions 
to thi
BANK—PHONE 61, 'If T1'A paid interest and taxt•s
!equally with private enterprise, it busint•ss" boys triek )••ful into be- front and torget the nations' 
need..
—•-•--
!would la, a gigantic financial tuit-
ion.. If governint•nt is to finance a
!string of TVA's. the initial et•st and
' the annual loss to taxpayers will be
staggering at a time wht•n govern-
ment should practice every puss'.
ble postwar economy, and t•neour-
' age in every manner taxpaying en-
terprises.
''In 1944, the private t•lectric
light and poww•r industry paid
$7000,000,000 in taxes, and the Fed-
eral governne•nt. which is urged to
build tax-exempt socialized plants
to destroy the highly-taxed pri- employees. In. 1943 steel corn-land are fighting. In the bra
ta• :
vatt• industry, took 6480,000,000 as pany stockhaalers received 5 1-2! world for which we hope, let t,
its shart. Aside froin the iniquity c••nts in Mt idt•nds per dollar of pay- I guard against group thinking. La
 :
of establishing state sicialism in a i•••11s disbursed, while in 1937! us remember that we are all eito
;and of free t•ntt•rprise, the tax stockholdel a got 13 1-2 ct•nts per 1 ?ens of a nation, and citizens of .
question alone should block furtht•r dollar of payrolls. ! oa•rld of United Nati••ns.
clevelopmt•nt ••r tax-exempt power
plants.--Fxchange. 
In actual cash. dividends paid tol Let us—majority anti minority-
acc6.81 is a„..,.„ si,spimist,„, oats I wor ktogether as individuals ra
--
 
gardless of the group from which000 in 1944. about 23 million do1-1
In the past 169 :tairs America lars .••r 16 per cent less than in 1 we come. Let u
s accept our pc! -
has grown fawn a few struggling 1943. This was 20 per cent less scam' tosPonsibilitios and fulfil!
colonies megaerly established on the than in 1937 and 50 per cent less! them before we start 
fiehtin.
Atlantic Coast, to the greatest pow- than in 1929. 1 about our rights. Let t. •
.. ,- 1. •
In 1944 the steel compare, • - -
earned about 4.7 per cent on .:
vestment, the loo•est of any of the ,
war years. In 1941 earnings were!
was a much greater and more haz- the highest for the war period, 8.1 THE COMMON DEFF \ ...r
ardous undertaking than it is noW— per cent on investment which com- ---
only those people got across who pared oith 6.2 per cent in 1937, 5.6 THEY ALL HELPED !HAKE
were willing to exert themselves. per cent in 1942 and 5.1 per cent , AMERICA
Thus we bad two things—we had in 19•43. ! BY the Honorable Augusta W.
In 1944, the greatest steel pro- Pennett, United StaUs Congress-L____ , am). and who were willing to ex- duction year on reccrd, net in-! man, 29th District. New Yorkrt thernse:ves • ••. •ak i t•• get it. come of the steel Industrie s was I Most of the racial • ' a io• o„------P_Ottetv ,1 :,The Declaration o f Independence
17. kninitfntthitihdh'a'c''''riese z 
$178.250,550 as c. mpared •with ap- l anim: •aties •,•-hich •-•
iitnadxe,si:,,•r•f orp.rpw;ximabilyt ..5.1230,o(foalioa„m.. 19,31(7, co:ami ty h•sv;:o11:1 1), r.'..
—1.-- intrit -efsa., , :runt(' people started to leald a spa, the ao•t that st• • 1 . ,11 1 T ,'It 'N:1": Atooroan lt ist•ea.,
I new world• Pro`!tallon• 11-ad. • 37 per cent gr• ate:. :n 1:•44 th: n , Anti-eia' • '
--:- ' transpoitation, corontunfration. and in lit37.
Interest in the pronary o:oetion In! th•• unlin-,itod la oaairces ••1 a To ty t•n, •,, w.a,„. a., :, , • , • -,„ ,,i, ag th• '.•«,•
Fulton county has • a - •
But this shouldn't ::,4-i •!.. •, I
citizen ahould be decaly mu 1 tst- • nation in the wo: al. companies was $464.997.• oo. in- 1
ed in who the men shall ve that Whcn there were ditferences cf :iodine social securite taxes. a de- '•.:
serve In the various ,•ffices. Every ••pinion (and there idw-ays :tie whwn
eligible voter should loin out on people are filer they tom:timid and 
cline: of $110.000.000 ft• m the 1943 bolas a Arne: ictins kr.r:.7.
amil. This falling off was. of Illt 00' '10' ! lo Vunideus R
election day and vote, if they ex- voted, and ftalow•wl the will of tht
pect to preserve the democratic way majority. The minority 
\%,,,, n.o. course due to the :educed profits, far has In Ili t • •air : • ..
•f the industry.
of life. It the voters should have prosecuted or liqiiidated, but re- -•-• 
, arrtaa
this right takcn ao ay from them, rnained to criticize the actions 
• at tax cost of th• st• t I industry I Ito:fans like C.
.4 for each sales (Lila:: for 1944 was 7 enl' ,`1 r!oved a 1;,7g,"
IheY would 1-"e uP In •,,o'•', 0''' whY 'he majority. In a nutshell. that i:••
should they malt ct their dimes i,r.-1 tne story of Arneroa. and how a 
ciw,onts against 9 (ants in 1943, loft Ina ,••• •i., -to,...,.. ao, ,- 
• f ,
fail to vate 
;ate this d•cl.ne. th• l'•44 tax Ital..
(aot still retro:rad foil fdantially , Mar .grew.
has hw aid • :However. in thc crurse of thesei id:ove tie :to., I of th• yt. ars pre- , E",:, ,,
169. the insidious ciiseasc of govern- et:ding the stiat ( I the war. In Lafiaa tte, bat haw many go..
ment has grown on us again. Get 1940 about 6 1-2 ccnst of each sale3! credit to a German. Baron 1' a
out your copy of the Declaration dollar went for taxes, and in 1929 Steaben, for making an army out
of Independence and read It again. the industry paid ( nly 4 cents for of a rabble?
Your will find that many of the that purpose. Scots like John Paul Jones. Irish-
that the colonist complained of are Labor in the stet' industry, how- men like General John Sullivan
with us again. The disease of too ever, continued to hold its own. and, of course. people of English
muchgovernrr.ent is nc.t geographi- Payrolls in 1944 amounted to $2,- descent like George Washington all
National politics must bow tc cal, it can happen here, and it is 640.954,000 as against $2.653,504,- pitched in and worked for the com-
reality. One af the incomprehen- happening here. 759 in 1943 and $1,124,444.552 in mon cause. At a later period a
sible traits of our country is its pol- If you want to ktep America free 1937, Swede, John Ericsson. and 
a part-
iLical practice of seeking to hamper from the shackles of too much Resolved into ra retnii•gts, the Spaniard. Admiral David Farraglit.
nr obstruct nr even destroy, tni••ugh covernment Hytanny and opprea- wrriplovw:es got 40 1-2 cents out of were to prove the heroes of the
governnent action, pro ale inciu,- sant, do things for youiself. make each sales d•alar in 1944. c•onpared Union Navy II: the Civil War.
tries on wha-h its po speray and •,•.,:r livIng, maealt: f.,r yoor old ..a:th 4(0 e• nts in 1943 an.1 37 per Whw raver permitted to do so. 011:'
ccon••na • : •ral So• '1 ; : a:- . O• • •• : ! ttl- ` r ney in 11W b,ink ,.t.rit, in 1937 N• gi ees have cherfully borne
tiros a lit- rh'if,. CI .1,Pl :.- A !„. ,,f ,-I,.. ,.... I lf••or tam th• la Oall share of the obligation of
I ho a . , • -•ia.• iota, hip both in war and in
of Oi•
ilo
For Magistrate First District
of Fulton County
C J BOWERS
V 
BARS
If there sluca:d be a light tate.
it might mean the dt feat of cur
able, effiaitnt Circuit Court Judge.
K J. Stahl'. Let's dcrat let this
happen. tut go to the polls and
vote. Take some of )our neigh-
bors.
;
,f1-
\
Oa" • •
i•
So, •
ful Ana n• voll no" iail
tiuty, bid ts. .11 j, . to :be polas Sal-
tr in the world. The roigina col-
onies were largely tired of oppres-
sion and tyranny. The trip across
the Atlantic Ocean in those days
oeople who wanted som 'tilling (free-
ht.\ 'nu „the, a ise They have the are un-Anierit•an.
dishont•st habit of quoting profits, Thi:: is ath. \Oval,
before Uncle Sam wag his "cut," difft•rt•nce be of politica' •
in order to create the false impres-1 class, religion or color, vo.
sion of sw•illen profits. Theit, ia • more, in each of those groups the -
a whale of a difference between' are minorities and majorities.
profits before taxes and what actu- Sumner Welles t•alled the tern.
ally remains for the stockholders.1"racial or religious Minority-
Here are the real facts regarding , cursed. And he was right, Ili
the steel industry: , he could have added class to to
Dividw,nds paid to the nearly list. It is the whole idea of segra
half million stockholders of the tion and separation of people into
steel industry in 1944 represented groups, treating them generalla
4 1-2 cents for every dollar paid to ' not individually that we have '
, , • ',too 1 and rq)preci,.
'0.1",Yi •s the ho'.
at o' :.• I "o• • J• w It, • pima Oa
• i e ••••• •It .1 aime in the laild An
,t! ,ao•lent kno\ts
. :oa f: ot !telt 1Torlis t •
01. Y for that toilia•se_i•ta
• ••• h• ird of the equall•
:w pat, e and • o ark
to- r .1 i
11.1101t111 fir '11\4 ;it\
1, • 11,0: II( ..'111 (..1111(014 Illitive
foleign born. 'Ilis•y all did help
Enough food. if properly distril•
wiled, t•• simply the dietaly mask •
all eiVilli111,, hilt not enough •,f • •
REAL ESTATE and
Form and (7ty Property
List or Buy With
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
Al Low Cost
Watches t'loglia and Taos
Pieces of Alt Kinds Aecurato-
ly Repelled st I ow Cast br—
A NIMEWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
...•••••••1111111.
Th.
BRONZOLEUM
Concrete Burial Vault
pinyon Depondablkiig
reBrmulauntience
' Str•ngth
Made mil Illerviese
KAI-THRJOHN
Coperete Product1
Our Nation-Wide Affiliations
Enables us to serve familes who hare moved to
distant cities
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
FULTON, KY.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Day or Night—Phone 7
We handle the Famous BRONZOLEUM 1 atilt-
PROMPT REPAIR SERVICE
BY EXPERIENCED REPAIRMEN
Bring l's lour Watches, etc., and we'll keep
them in running order for you.
WARREN JEWELRY STORE
NEXT DOOR TO RUGG GROCERY—WALNUT ST.
Typewriters Adding Machin( s Cash &wish rs
FULTON WALL PAPER
1V D OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
SALES and SERVICE
-Everything For Cr.. ,,•
Telephone ••T") Walnut St..
Wall Paper Paints narm
POULTRY REMEDIES
Those who are raising poultry should walck
for the first appearance of Parasites and Dis-
ease. We hare some good Poultry Remedies
which should help to protect your poultry from
Coccidiosis and Diarrhea
inrile you to consult with us al any Dm:
about any troubles you may haring with your
f locks.
Fulton Hatchery
oF pER,sit \ I LITT BABY CHICKS"
wurk
armincr _r\-- -
IvajtV, Bait
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'Citild*P;oparations as throcrod
Vorni 14:(litor 'arcs the T V A.
Plan Is Hoed Control Failure
And Destroyer of Best Farms
TIE fallacy 
of power dams serv-
ing to c.intriil floods and to
conserve the boil is clearly cx-
t.lained In a recent article by Frank
E. Watts. executive assistant of the
'Farm Journal and Farmer's Wife",
nationally circulated rural publica-
tion. The matter he discusses af-
fects the welfare of city dwellers
as well as farmers. Excerpts follow.
"Soil conservation has an import-
ant relationship to many problems,
such as underground water levels
and flood control," Mr. Watts said.
"Because of erosion and surface
stunoff, underground water levels
of the nation are receding at an
alarming rati•. This nut only af-
fects the farmer trut eventually will
have serious consequences to indus-
try itself because of inadequate
water supp/y.
"As for the preswntion of floods,
this work must start on the farm
itself. If water never reached the
banks of rivers we would haw, no
serious floods. While ramfall
cannot he diverted, it can be con-
trolled sufficiently to prevent event-
ually such disastrous floods as we
now have. The solution therefore
lies primarily in keeping the water
in the soil upon which it falLs," Mr.
Watts declared.
• • •
Power Vs. Flood Dams
44THE building of multi-purpose
dams across rivers is NOT the
solution. There is much confusion
and lack of understanding in the
minds of the general public in re-
gard to dams for flood control, pow-
er production and irrigation. A
dam built for flood control exclu-
sively has tunnels near the bottom
for normal flow of water. These
tunnels nre never closed and per-
mit only a flow of water which the
river channel can carry off with
safety. Excessive flow of water is
held back by the clam and grad-
ually runs off as flood waters re-
cede," Mr. Watts explained, •
"A dam built for power Inuit be'
closed for Impounding water neces-
sary for production of firm power.s
To do this thousands of acres of the'
hest farm lands are often flooded.,
The very acreage covered held
much of the water at flood time..
When a dam is filled, the danger
from floods is likely to hc.tcome even
greater than before the dam was
built.
"A TVA, an MVA, or any other
VA will not solve the probletn:
Trip building of most of the great
government dams — dramatic and
speetarul3r from a publicity stand-
tsoint — often has floocied some or
our hest bottom farm lands. Farm-
ers Ywve moped to higher ground
where ercrenork has taken place and
,soil moist be rebuilt," Mr. Watts
continued.
• • •
DIM Little Gullies
corn place Tor dams is in tIbt;
little gullies on the farwa.,
caused by erosion, and in the head-
waters of small streams. Contour
plowing, diversion ditches, grassed'
waterways. strip farming, terrac-
ing, soil conserving crops planted;
permanent vegetation on steep
slopes, farrn winds and many other
practices in farming can prevent
disastrous erosion and make pond-.
ble conservation of soil. •
"Big dams built across large riv-
ers can never accomplish this. If
is estinaated the floods from rivers
cost S200 million per year. BO
'the little floods in the gullies and.
runways on farms cost VIM million
annually. This does not take intro
account loss of those elements ilt
the soil necessary to produce crops
having nutritious values. No one
Iran tell what this loss is but it is
'estimated at several times that of
'loss of soil itself," Mr. Watts said
An Advertisement of
Kentucky Utifities Company
incorporated
WE HOPE YOU—
DON'T GET CAUGHT
—11 11 H 1:0.1D T ROL BLE.'
BUT in case you do have trouble, we have a
Service Truck available for trouble-shooting.
Better play safe—bring your car in for a change
of oil, lubrication job, fill up with gas before
you start out. And protect those tires—by
having them checked regularly for proper in-
flation.
• 1LWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE
PIPE LINE GAS CO.
Bill Grooms, Prop.
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* Another great premium list for Kentucky livestock brooders will
be offered ot the 1945 Kentucky State Fair. The Fair mansgs•
ment wants every breeder of purebred livestock represented
of the State Fair this ye tr. A new arrangement with additional
;pace has boon p!annod for livestock exhibitor,.
* Full poultry classification.
* Ample space for field crops and garden produce,
* World's Greatest Horse Show.
ow'
"KNOW YOUR KENTUCKY"'
* A huge "Know Your Kentucky" exhibit made up of individual
county exhibits from throughout fho Stafe will represent thy
agricultural, industrial and natural rosourcos oi oath county.
• .. ;1,500 in prizes.
Don't put off ()offing your exhibils ready%
Wr;te for yowr copy of cetelog •erf prern•um Ints to J C. WelkAry,
• •!:
A•sistent Menegor Kentucky Stele Fair Chwrch.11
-1,:s.es, • •
perrni,
2,)
1P- •
dtENTUCKV_S Glei-ATEST Siiaw
Low.sy.Ne Ky.
KUTRICKY SPIT-ChM
EMUNCell DOWAC l0(11511:i LE SEPT. 1 ihr,
THE FULTON COUN-TY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
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spieading the
I ; 1., c,,ust. Iltlit!
1;,1 ,114,t7itil)11 to; possible.
of iiianp vai eius
Hrol.t...- the p. ineipal
3,11 now able to do VMS
R. M. KIRKLAND
Jeweler
MAIN STREET
I:LTON ST.
REPAIR WORK
invite your patronage.
repair work on watches. and
To the VOTERS of FULTON COUNTY
Four years ago my brother, Guy Barnett, ran fur the office of
County Court Clerk. He was defeated by the incumbent, Clardie Holland,
who has been honored with the privilege to serve you for 12 years.
I am naturally' interested in this election because my brother is in
the race. I am vitally interested in the facts that the laws of a Demo-
cratic Custom are being violated when the incumbent seeks reelection for
a fourth term.
It has been a political custom (and a good one) in our great country
to honor a candidate with two terms if he served faithfully and w 11.
Due to emergency war conditions we elected our great President for four
terms. Had not these conditions existed there is no doubt in our minds but
what he would have adhered to the old established custom. Even so, there
is no comparison between the office of County Court Clerk and that of
the Presidency.
Is any individual indispensable to the office he holds? We, as
Democratic Citizens, know that replacements are alway's ready, capable
and willing- to serve their country and comtritinity in any capacity so de-
sired by their constituents.
This solicitation is not written as a denuoncement of the incumbent's
ability. He has performed his duties well. Opposing him is it young man
wht, has been a good citizen, faithful party follower and leader, self sus-
tained, and well qualified to perform the duties required by this office.
It is his desire to be allowed to serve the citizens of Fulton County in ac-
cordance with the laws and Democratic Customs that have made us the
Greatest Nation on Earth. He will not seek perpetuation in office if so
honored by your election.
It is a privilege and honor to be allowed to serve one's country and
community in any official capacity. Any ACT or SO-CALLED-FAVOR
performed by that official while in office is his D[TY and does not re-
quire the obligation of a VOTE. Any candidate. regardless of who he
may be, violates all principles of Democracy if he solicits your vote on
the premise of obligation.
This solicitation is presented for your consideration as a right and
privilege of every citizen. This one request is made. Go to the polls and
vote as your conscience tells you. You are NOT obligated to any candi-
date seeking office, whether it 1)( foe a first or fourth term. It is a right
of freedom you possess which will never be taken from you in our great
Democracy.
Your vote and influence is sincerely solicited for the election of
(1tty Barnett to the office of County Court Clerk.
Very truly yours,
JOE L. BARNETT, Lt. (jg) USNR.
AT B NaVy 904.1
FPO San Francisco, Calif.
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sl.V1•1:11 silk:maim:to: A
result of ••urrent and tinlierpate , t
consul-. Detroit has been placed
in the ' balanced or slight surplic--
labor-area category, according to
the Win Manpower Commission.
Notwithstanding these and oth-
er signs of contraction in the voluni.•
ume of war output, official state•
ments continue to stress the need
for sustained effort in supplying
our armed forttes. In a special mes-
sage te Congress, President Teti-
I man declared that 'Lntil the ex-
panded pipe lines for the Pacife•
war are filled, and until equipment
arrives in substantial amounts from
the European theatre, war produc-
tion must continue at a high rate
The Navy procurement program,
the President pointed out, will re-
main practically unchanged; and
for an "indefinite period" there will
be little alteration in the demand
for food, clothing, petroleum prod-
ucts, lumber and certain chemicals,
all of which are expected to remain
on the critical list. Leather and
textiles also, according to the Presi•
dent's forecast, will remain in tight
supply: and there is a definite short-
age of clothing fabrics. "Accord-
ingly," the President concludes,
"prcduction for the Japanese war
cannot be taken as a matter of
c..urse. It will require a high per-
. ventage of our resources.-
Labor Conditions
Initial cutlbil:ks in war produc-
t: Ai following the end of the war
Europe are belleved to have add-
. : only very slightly tounemploy-
::..•nt thus far. Officials of the war
:.: :manse: Commission estimated
month th.it since the middle of
el-vn anticipa-
• r. V-E Day- began. 300,000
t.. teb.• 0:
•
SILO SIMPKINS N.1 }
The next few weeks should be a
reach- for home canners.
We all like sugar hut it is not '
cessary to keep canned fruit
f:ont spoiling.
Mowing pastures to control
eecis increases the amount of
grazing one-fourth to eine-third.
Keep the Lit out of the fare—
waste fat is needed for war pur-
poses—save it tor the Jam.
Prepare now to give your cait
vated fields a blanket in the form
of 3 winter cover.
Bumper crops don't mean much
to the farmer who lost his life in 3
vest ).
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111,1113, ..r illy comraileii
1,, ,kad id ine army uniform, %%1111 nil 
Did they
both svirl,,,k sei %aye to God mid ..r 
and
Country, I t.1111 can hear Meant 1,1,1:Y(041:11t(1)1,4tIlin'tyl st(1.1,4:11i
t
Illy 4.41tA 141,i1 Sup1.11 
ellect•
Vi,11 gave nie that „i t....4.44. win 41.4 it, 4.44.0.g.., what a
voinfort that scoot hare,e brings
"In nifiv 11"‘v I 1"ved )1"1 you. it means so murk, even here
tor it, it gave me strength. hope
and comagt. l'dy bond of scout I" ()kinawa.
honer and fireinktiii, became even I ion now In a rest camp near the
nuAirtrulinttliner':"1.. 1111.1;"h0:1471/0Pliti":"Itil:ii,
time 1,, places much further 'may, "Yi
from you; yes, to places I harl nev• `'r think "I agattl I wall 1"'l write
about them. You would not like
er heard of before. Ilut you %vele it 1,et me write about you and
always with me, on the train, on
the transport ship, your spirit wa: "IV "'rout buddlem. 
What are you
ivith nie the first night I slept on the doing now—summer is here, Olt, I
islanct they called Okinawa. At k1111/JV — preparing for camp. What
lay on my hunk, I dietinted of you a vontrast, preparing 
for i.e.,'
I was with you on an overnight camp and preparing for army calm
hike to St Al's Camp in Palistine What n thrill it always wax to pu
t-
We counted the nionths,Oh how we were together. Wi• Pare for it
aathered around the woodlice in then the v;eeks. then the da
ys. Yes,'
the bunkhouse. All the scouts were . hours even. and finally we were n
11 1
there, the good scoutmaster, Pete in the busses, ready to go. Those'
liaag, the every kind committeeman., were the real boyhood dream day
s.
Fred Gilson; we sang scout songs , We arrived at camp, the world 
wax
and enjoyed the refreshments. At , ours: no worries, just fun and more
10 o'clock we went on a hike to the fun. Baseball, swimming, hiking,
lake. The moon was shining and earning merit badges, points, in•
the air was fresh and our spirits apeiction, parading chow line, cam
p
St, high. The Mad Butcher made tires. scout songs. troop skits. wh
at
his usual appearance and left his a world. That is the world I s
m
fighting for and that is the world
all the boys should have from now
on.
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I ot 41 baby gill. cite. e
Cllyritla Sue. ken at the Idaitin
and Niel‘a .11111('
l'11' 11411111. 11:11WOOlt and l'ete 
last wis.k
Chamber,. left this week lot a camp I
Mism Robbie June Carticy enter-
Ilia, !Wilding for the South 
tinned st.crial of her Intends with
41 birthday pally last Friday utter-
Bill Nlansfielcl of 1)etroit, 
(tii,iiieNira,
Mich , has been real sick at Mr.i names.
Jan I Mrs. e'lara French Price from
Mr, T. T. Harris and family have line I K•
,oved from Dukedom last week to
 n' "n8as 41111"11 
11.41
clay night at her mothers, Mrs. A.
1 .vitia near Milan where he is lite V. French who has been III for sonw
principal v( the high school. time for an indefinite stay. An
article about her youngest son who
Mr. Lonnie Pettie happened to , is in the service is being sent for
very serious accident last Mondiie pont. Mrs, Price has a host or
....
friends and relatives who will en-
joy reading it even though they
don't know the boy.
I Joyce Clark is nursing a bad hand
the result of getting it caught in
hay pulley.
Mrs. Irene Griffin and ReIma,
the wife and daughter of the late
Lesley Griffin from Humboldt are
visiting her sister Mrs. Geu. Dam-
fon attended the singing at Latham
Sunday night and met several of
their old friends.
Mrs. Bill Mansfield and baby
from Detroit, Mich., arrived Mon- imprint on St. Al's scout tradition
day to pay their first visit to Mr. on the minds of the new scouts.
What fun We had, the lesson of self
F RID A 1 •N.A.T1 RDA Y
Also
Also
hap. 7—TIGLIt WOMAN
SUNDAY-MONDAY
TUE.-WED.- THUR.
Double Feature
ROBERT LOWERY
PHYLLIS BROOKS
in
"DANcEROI'S
PASSAGE"
2nd Feature
- 4",1-
nr.i!!!•,•
rz-)
!/4 * hallifelosati tet
et AP 'el
• . :11 VW' 1,1111.-c
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Double Feature
I.EE
ANCY
KELLY
Second Feature
"HITCHHIKE
TO HAPPINESS"
with
NI. PEARCE—E)ALE I.% ANS
SUN.-MON.-TUES.
MIGHTIEST
'74e
SPECTACLE
EVER
FILMED!
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
ERROL FLYNN
in
OBJECTIVE BURMA
and Mrs. Jam Mansfield.
A party 1.4' a9 given Friday night
at Mr. and Mrs. Everett Chambers
in honor of their son Pete who has
,ust returned from overseas. More
than 100 attended.
Well! The old school bell will
scion be ringing. on August 20. Let's
all make our plans to be ready. A
music teerher has been added to,
our faculty. Mrs. Manis Parker will ,
come to our school twice a week
and give piano lessans for 50c per'
lesson. We are fortunate in bong
able to gct her. So :,nyone
,sted see 51,rs. Mignene Morrio,n
any time l'efeitt sclead. ia gIns.
V  
SOLDIER'S LETTER ,
Okin;.v.-.1, Jane 22. 1945
Diar Scout Buddy
I am going to our Gliat Scout-,
1.1
11 / \ 1i'
confidence. the mythical power of Just now te call has come to re•
Good Luck of the old tree stump turn to the front lines, they need
near the path in the midst of the us there. And we are ready and
woods, the daring feats of scout willing: yes almost eager to relieve
heroism, the many traits and trh• the other comrades. They deserve a
eivements of Troop 885. I rest rust as we had it during the
past few days I am back in a fox
hole. all equipped with food, guns,
grenades. praying as I have never
prayed before. What comfort are'.
solace you find in prayer. I
thinking of borne and e
. they taught me tleee ;
I said them c very ci,o
mother. my gce.ii lather. how 1.
did things for me, every clay of ,
life, never getting tired, all for •
I pray for them.
s , much faith in prayer,
hop. and censel.:tion. Rom
how v.,' pr.:vet-1 in a /Arch. hefore;
evia, e West: pray, to,the Great ;
S.:. 1,, gi‘,• lpface red t
Rena leder how it h. '
• itsually
o are ta•
Colson v,
, :Mout it. K,ep that gruat
The bugle called Reveille, and my
dream ended. I was mad. I want-
ed to dream some more of those
happy scout days. But duty called
and like an honor scout I had my
good deed 1, perform that day. as
I del ever since I tools tia• scout
oath. Stiange hoc,' that oath guides
en to Iwtter things in life, no
matt, r V.'114•ri. yrIll are.
We %vire very I,usy that time on.
h. rp•Iny rr•;11 :tt h:dtd. n-
. : p:. rat' als.
th,n as,ignotent tu
ttent patr..1 was as-
d sp, . . me,siori We
N• Oft 7 4Eiins J. %Albin
of rciton County
Candidate for Re-dertion as
CIRCUIT JUKE
FIRST JUDiCIAL DISTRICT
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY ELECTiON
August 4th, 1945
Is serving this year
to complete Judge
Hindman's term as Cir-
cuit Judge and will
have had one year's ex-
perience as su-h ly•fore
the full t-rm begins in
Janaary 1946.
Has had v.vo terms
experience each as
County Judge and
County Attorney of Ful-
ton County.
Has been an active
practicing attorney for
25 years in County, Dis-
trict and U. S. Courts.
Has had varied ex-
perience as ra rm
school teacher and
State Senator.
Has a high conception of the requirements of
the office and the ability to meet them.
Asks each voter to kindly consider the merits of
his candidacy and assist him in this campaign.
(Political Advertisement)
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.1.1 S.. much.
T.,inroy Withdl
Troop :
EDITOR'S NOTE—Seon after II.
Ne letter was written. Ton
''.',1s.11 was kilted r.
Boyd,4,n.
.rned this letter int The
V 
111 tiscribe Now for TITS' NEWS'
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CLASSIFIED ADS
et \ TO TRADE— 5-room
Imus.e and three it', in Ilieeviite,
for S111:111 farm. See Woodard
Reese. Route 1. 3t p
FOR SALE—Fresh milk con
see Ileritt Thither. ltp.
FOR SA1.E —Reg i,tered Poland
China boars. W. J. Richardson.
‘eterinarian. Phone .1;2 m.
NiitICT TO RITRITTESIG OF-
111s, named Henri- Lent
tries to enlist, please .C1111 him
home. Ile's oats 12. but solid and
husky as an eighteener. bee.iii,e
I e', ah%ays eating those energ -
packing', malty•rieh, sweet as a nut
Grape-Nuts. II. Lent, Sr.
POlsoN 1%Y
How to Kill It
Kill the outer skin. It peels off
and viith it goes the ivy infection.
Often one application is enough
Get TE-OL solution at any drug
store. It's powerful. Stops iching
quickly. Your 35c hack tomorrow
if not pleased Today at Bennet's
Drug Store.
your
"'' Message to the Voters
' Of Fulton County:
Earl Tibbs. Candidate
%II tit OF l'i I COI NTS
Caiey and 1111 1,, %Vila,
%%••11. in Union ell% Moielai alb
noon %%Atli Ilie
Stoilti
1.1 ,1111 1 HI 11,1,1 1 1,1 1'. 
1 ,1 1,1114111 1.1
1 11, 1, 1 tt ...tIttly
,ttt
1111 \ 1 IS S!
SUNNY DIP POOL
IS NOW OPEN
4 /11111' 111 .11111 1111,1 11 111111 %Willi
tIll'•1. 11,1 ••11111101.1 11,1%, 1.111
%%Myr 1, thanked segtilails
12 --
JOHN AUsEIN, algr
FARM FOR SALE
N2 acres, 2 sets of buildings. Flue neighborhood near Sand,
Brandi Church. Priced la sell. For particular. sr.' or utile --
BEASLEY REAL ESTATE. Gleawn. Tenn.
1101'11 PlioNES lo
TO THE VOTERS
This last minute appeal is made to all those
whom I have been unable to see, and through
this column a plea is made for any support
you may see fit to offer.
papreciate the encouragement and friend-
liness shown me by those I have met, and hope
to be able to serve you in the office which I so
humbly seek.
Assuring you again of my appreciation for
vote and influence.
MRS. MARY SHAW COWGILL
ffir If COURT CLERIt
Lest We Forget
TO 7'11E VOTERS
OF LTON COUNTY, KE TI:CKY:
When the call 14) arms %vas sounded back in
1911, James Amberg was one of 4.111. first boys
to go in--- without asking. deferment.
Ile landed in Ireland in May, 1942, and since
that time has participated ia the African, Sici-
lian and Italian Campaigns; lived in the fox-
holes on Anzio beachhead; was with the Seventh
Army on its invasion of Southern France and
on across the Rhine int() Germany.
lames is now on his way home with more than
Atlficient service points to his credit to entitle
him to discharge under the army's point system.
lie is asking the voters of Fulton County for
the office of ('ounty Attorney in order that he
may get a fresh start in his chosen profession
of law after an interruption of four and a half
years.
(Contributed by Friends of James H. trnberf
t
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